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Student Government: 

Up _the creek 
. 

By Jerome Ciupak 

"Lack of student involvement" 
seems to be the comment coming · 
out of the ASKCC student gov
ernment offices, while, "Geez, 
student government is worth
less" is the general reaction from 
'the students. Both of these accu
sations have truth behind them. 

Student activities that have 
been provided from the $5 acti
vity fee have been: 

• Fall and. spring orientation 
refreshments, $309.21. 

• November 3 activity day, 
scheduled for the Diamond 
Head Campus but moved to 
Pensacola student lanai because 

• Student camp at Kailani, 
Aprill2, 13, l4plannedbySena
tor Mitch Osurman, $1000. 
Reservations now being taken. 

• Disco boat cruise on May 12 
planned by Senator Osurman, 
$500. 

• College male and female 
beauty contest planned by 
instructor Stephanie Woods. . 

• May awards ceremony· dur
ing which outstanding students 
and athletes are re~ognized 
planned by Senator Maile Kane, 
$3,000. . . 

• KCC Art Show being 
planned by instructor Charlie 
Bretz. 

, of rain. Food, entertainment, 
.... $2,405.35. 

~·we need more student parti
cipalion in the formation of acti
vities," says Val Mauck, AS KCC 
treasurer. "The Senators and 
everyone else in student govern
ment have eno~gh to do already, 
let alone think up and plan acti
vities." 

• Entrance fee for college art 
"Show, $250. 

· • Christmas activity in which 
a senior citizen group performed 
Okinawan dances in the student 
lanai, $230.34. (Of that amount, 
$100 ·was spent to buy 50 lunches 
for the performers.) 

Total amount spent for activi-
A bulldozer clears away the last remains of the condemned buildings at Diamond Head Campus which · $3 194 90 ties, , , . 
were torn down during ~he spring break. Five buildings were demolished for safety reasons. 

The senators are ·being paid 
$10 for each time they assemble 
for a Senate meeting. There have 
been 15 meetings thus fa-r this 
year, 8 this semester. Presently 
there are nine senators. 

_Academic disiniss-CI may end 
By Anthony Montero 

The KCC Faculty Council has 
·called for the eli'mination of the 
college's academic dismissal 
policy. The recommendation, if 
approved by Provost Joyce 
Tsunoda, would permit all stu
dents who were academically dis
missed to re-enroll at KCC. 

· Students are currently dis- · 
. missed (expelled) from KCC if 

they fail to achieve at least a C 
aver(!ge· within three or more 
semesters. This proposal would 
permit such students to re-enter 
KCC after a one 'Semester sus
pension. 

For example, a student who 
gets straight Fs during the first 
year at K CC is currently sus
pended for one semester. But if 
he ret urns and fails to improve 
his grades, he then (under the 
proposal) would be suspended 
for another semester rather than 
permanently kicked out of 
school. 

Council C-hairman Jim 
Embrey said this suspension
readmission-suspension cycle 
could possibly ·go- on forever. • 
"But we feel that dismissed stu
dents who want to come back 
should be given a chance." 

The Council also. proposed 
that a student, who achieves aD 
average at KCC, not be placed 
on academic proba.tion or sus-

, pension. Such action is currently 
taken if a student fails to achieve 
at least a C average. 

Embrey said a student, under 
the proposal, could conceivably 
graduate from KCC with at least 
a D average. "Bui he should be 
aware that other colleges may 

not accept him if his grades are 
below C level." 

The Council also recom
mended that K CC: 
I) eliminate the N (no grade 

ass.igned) symbol because of 
abuses in its use. Some 
teachers have reportedly 
given N's to students who fail 
or disappear · from their 
courses. ) 

2) permit students to drop 
courses up until fifteen days 

prior to the last day of instruc
tion. Students are currently 
given until the last week of 
instruction to withdraw from 
a course. 

3) pro hi bit teachers from 
changing F's to I (Incomplete) 
grades. Unlike F's, I's can be 
made up. 
Provost Tsunoda, who is now 

considering the proposals, is ' 
expected to act on them this 
month. 

Upcoming Event 
This 'is your big chance, "love 

boat" fans! Now you can experi-' 
ence the real thing! For just $5 
you can eat and dance yourself · 
silly Saturday, May 12, from 
8:30 to II :30. All you do is sign 
up at the ASKCC office and then 
show up Saturday night ready 
for the disco boat cruise. 

And fo·r all you ex-girl scouts 
and boys · scouts, ASK CC . is 

going to be "roughing it" April 
12, 13 and 14 at Camp Kailani in 
Kailua. This is your chance to 
brush up on building campfires, 
making sornemores and pitching 
tents! And you can get to know 
all our senators and committee 
members, too. Just contact Mich 
Osurman or Don Fujimoto at 
531-5654 ext. 140. And it only 
costs a buck! 

Writing help offered 
By Glenn Sasaki 

If you're a student who has 
tried but failed English 100, an 
experimental course in develop
ing writing skills is available to 

. assist you. 
The course, English 97, will be 

offfered during the first three 
weeks of the summer session. 
Classes are five days a week, 3 
hours a day, and limited to 20 
students. KCC instructors Molly 
Tani, Lani Uyeno, ~nd Ruth 
Lucas will head the remedial 
writing pJ;oject, with Uyeno and 

Lucas as instructors of the class. 
"The . class is very concen

trated," said T ani, ···but every stu
dent that comes to class faith- · 
fully will be able to write well. 
We have a variety of writing acti
vities planned to make things 
interesting, worthwhile, and 
enjoyable." ' 

If you need help, contact any 
of the three instructors at Pensa
cola, 854-4, ext. 188, or simply 
notify your English teachers. 
Pre-registration for the course is 

. ,pqssible. · 

This . year, $23,000 was col
lected in activity fees . Added to 
that is $1,500 left ~n reserve from 
last year, plus miscellaneous 
income of $5,200, bringing the 
total Senate bud&et to $43,200. 

Funds are budg~Jed as follows 
for this year: $1 ,50~ .for reserve; 
$7,515 for Kapio, $9~665 for the 
Senate, $11,120 for a hletics and 
$13,400 or activities~ 

Activities planned for the 
remainder of the semester are as 
follows: 

Today at noon is the deadline 
for any interested. concerned 
student to pick up a nomination 
sheet at the Student Services 
office. "lf enough people show 
an interest, the deadline might be 
extended," says Mauck. 

Voting will be held April 18 
and 19. 

"Only a little over 200 persons 
oted in the last election," says 
Mauck. "Students are urged to 
get out and vote." 

Credits proposed 
for language tutors 

By Lisa Uyehara 

A proposal for a language 
Arts tutorial program for possi
ble consideration as an exten
sion of community ' service 
practicum was made by Emme
line Grant and Philip Dattola, 
instructors in the Language Arts 
Dept. · 
. The purpose of the L~nguage 

Arts tutorial program is to help 
students develop their own writ
ing through a process of peer col
laboration and tutoring. These 
selected· students would help 
ot er students in remedial wri't
ing, expository writing and in 
the Language Arts Lab. 

The tutor would receive 2 
c'redits for 50 hours, 3 credits for 
75 hours, and 4 credits for 100 
hours. However, the tutor would 
not only be gaining credits ·but 
. c.o_uld deyelQp tb~ir p~n writing 

skills, sharpen their critical 
sense, learn to work with indi
viduals and small groups, · 
develop leadership qualities, 
assist peers in basic .writing skills 
and will help language Arts 
instructors reinforce remedial , 
learning. 

Research in the field of writing 
corroborates the fact that peer ! 
tutoring is a promising new way · 
of applying the principles of col.:. 
laborative learning in organized 
programs of college instruction. 
"The average Language Arts 
teacher at -J:'CC is overwhelmed 
with the number of students and 
the amount of paper work," 
Grant and Dattolla stated in 
their proposal. Peer tutoring 
would assist the writing instru
tor, the student in need of reme
dial reinforcement, and the tutor 
who wishes to 'improve his writ
ing skills . 
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NewsNewsNews Kapio Soapbox 
Graduates 

By Anthony G. Montero 
Some 910 students with com

munity college ·background 
graduated from the University of 
Hawaii's Manoa campus during 
the 1977-78 academic year. This 

·is a 21 per cent increase from the 
1976-77 academic year. 

According to a report released 
by Community College chancel
lor Edwin Mo9kini, the students 
earned degrees in about-66 dif
ferent fields. At least 39 of them 
received _graduate degrees com
pared to 21 the previous year. · 

The report said the students 
comprised 2.7 per cent of the U H 
Manoa Graduates who received 
baccalaureate. or associate 
degrees or certificates. The com
parable percentage for 1976-77 
was 23 per cent. 

The report states that 28-42 of 
t-he 910 students had attended 
Kauai Community College, 306- · 
383 attended Leeward, 71-89 
attended Maui Co mmunity Col
lege · and 32-55 attended Wind
ward Community College. 

Of these Community College 
students 36 per c~nt of the . stu
dents graduated from · the U H 
College of Arts and Sciences, 19 

Ocean Fair 
An Ocean Fair will be held on 

the U riiversity of Hawaii, Manoa 
Campus from April 9-13. The 
majority of ·the Ocean Fair 
events will occur in the centrally 
located Campus Center Building 
on the University campus. The 
Ocean Fair activities will be from 
9:00 a.m. fo 3:00 p.m. and will 
include speakers from 10:30-
11:30 and I :30-2:30, a bikini con
test, musical entertainment and a 
fashion show fonthe noon hour, 
in addition to an a,rt exhibit, dis
plays, booths anij demonstra
tions. 

Sponsored by the Marine 
Option Program, the Campus 
Center Board~ and the Sea Grant 
Marine Advisory Program, the 
Ocean Fair will promote a better 
understanding and awareness of 
the ocean and its significan9e to 
Hawaii among university stu-

. dents and the general public. The 
State Legislature has also offered 
to support the· event with the 
passage of a fesoiution pro
claiming Ocean Fair Weekr 

For information contact the -
·Marine Option Program at: 948-
8433, 

JAL 1979 Summer Study 
· per · cent from the College of

education and ·17 per cent f rom 
the College of business admini
stration. Graduates from the U H 
college of Engineering more than 
doubled from the previous-aca-
demic year. · 

and Travel Scholarships 
Japan Air Lines, in coopera- . 

tion with the International Stu
_dent Office, U nivers·i~of 

- Hawaii, is sponsoring two com
plete scholarships to ' t·~e ~ 1'979 

Veterans summer session at Sophia 
Veterans who haven't taken University, including a field trip 

college matheiJlatics _or English through Japan. The schola.rship 
may be eligible for a special includes roun~-trip air trans-
course. Contact the Veterans portation, tuition and fees for 
Affairs Office right away so that two courses," tours within Japan 
a count can be taken for those and room and board. 
who need Math ·oo I or English The program which will begin 
010. Check with the VA office to on July 15 through August 23 
verify eligibility. Half time or will give priority to college stu-
three-quarter tim~ students may dents who reside in Hawaii and 
be able to increase their monthly who have not traveled aboard. 
allotments by taking the course. Applications will be screened 
For information call 531-4654, and successful candidates ·named 
ext. 189 or drop into the VA on the basis of (I) motivation for 
office in the Help Center. · travel and study in Japan, (2) evi-

Filipino Club 
The Filipino students at K CC 

have newly organized a club and 
are inviting any students inter
ested in learning about Filipino 
culture to participate. The group 
will meet every Wednesday at 
10:30 . in· Bldg. 856-101 or as 
designated by n""Otices posted on 
bulletin boards around campus. 
Adviser is Nelda Quensell. · 

Summer Jobs · 
Students interested in summer 

jobs should contact Barbara 
Nomura, Bldg. 854-6 or Ike 
Matsumura, Bldg. 929. To 
qualify students must be eco
nomically disadvantaged, be a · 
U.S. citizen or hold a work 
permit and hqve a social security 
number. 

den-ce of adaptabiity to·Iife in a 
new environment, (3) plans for 
utilizing knowledge gained from 
the program, and ( 4) past educa
tional and extra-curricular 
records·. 

A knowledge of.the Japanese 
language is not required for 
admission to the Sophia Univer

. sity summer session or for con
sideration of a· scholarship. The 

- maximum period of stay in 
Japan will be two months, 
including the summer session 
period . 

·Information and application 
forms are available at the 
counseling office. Forms are also 

.available at Japan Air Lines' 
downtown and Waikiki ticketing 
offices. Deadline for submission 
of applications is April I5;l979. · 
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Hawaii Merit Scholars 
The following students have 

been awardyd ·Hawaii Merit 
scholarships for the Spring 79 
semester: Gail Arakawa, 
Michael Arita, Kenneth Brown, 
Robert Cheong, Val~rie Ching, 
Sharon Donovan, Claire Irene 
Ervin, Marlys Everest, Kathy
rine· FeBenito, Darilyn Fukuda, 
Maureen Gomes, . Bennye 
Higashi, Loreto Jardiolin, Maile 
Kane, Arlene Karratti, Kyle 
Kuwayama, Kendall Kwan, 
Josephine Lamarca, Deb bra 
LaPage, Valentine Day Marti
nez, Dean Miyamoto, William 
Mussett~- Nancy Ngum, Colleen . 
Ninomiya, .Baron Omiya, Col
leen Parish, Marie Saracino, 
Stella Segawa, Ann Suetsuga, 
Patrick Suzuki, Chester Take
uchi, Stephanie Tang, .Shirley 
Todd, Vernon Wong and 
Oeorgiann Yamada. 

Run for Life 
.· Hawaii is in training for the 

world's largest running event, 
Run for Life, Saturday, May 19. 
Parti-cipants will make· laps 
around Aloha Stadium to com
plete the total I 0 mile run. -

A registration fee of $3 entitles 
runners to a Run for Life t-shirt 
which will be given at the com
pletion of the run, a training 
button and sponsorship forms. 
To participate_, register with the 
heart associatipn. 

With the nominations for the ASKCC officers and senators during 
the 1979-80 academic year coming up, one often wonders, what does 
it take to be a student government officer? 

First of all, it takes a certain amount of dedication and commit
ment. It mean·s giving up a lot of free-time, working during the week
ends arid vacations. Most of all it takes the support of famUy and 
friends: 

Second, this person must also have the courage to voice his opin
-ions, ideas, recommendations and, especially, face campus affairs in a 
head-on manner. -

This person must be able to get along and work with fellow student 
government officers and senators. · Also, being imaginative, creative, 
friendly, and ~nowing how to organize things with a lot of enthu
·siasm and drive are important. And tinally, this perso!l must care 
about the many student problems. 

What are the duties of the officers and senators? 
The President is the leader -of the organization and official spokes

man. He exemplifies what he would require of the others. The presi
dent must be able to \>Uild a lasting public relations with people, con
stant~y reevaluate his method of operation, take on the burden ·of 
responsibilitie's, and cope with the problems that come his way. He 
must be able to delegate responsibility. He must also kno~ the struc
ture of his system as well as others that exists on campus. 

The Vice President aids the president by filling in for the President 
in areas assigned. He is Chairman for the ICC and with the assistance 
of the AS KCC social committee chairman, coordinates the activities 
of the student. government and campus clubs. . . 

The Treasurer }ceeps an accurate record of all fihancial' trans
actions for the organization 6f KCC. Tlie-treasnr'er· mu'st-know tJ.H 
business procedures _ including what forms to use, how to fill them 
out, and the codes used for each form. He must also provide the asso
ciation financial reports as often as they seem necessary. _ 

The duties of the Senator involve keeping abreast of matters that 
concern the student body. A senator -must keep the student body up 
to date on ·how those matters are being handled. A senator -can also 
volunteer to head c~rtain committees or projects he thinks necessary. 
He must gain the confidence of o~her senators to support his actions. 

This is what goes into being an ASKCC officer or senator. So if 
you:re this type of person described in the above, then, you have what 
it takes. You're needed in student government.! 

Benton Ho 

CASE pr~parations 

Fancy sugar ·wor~t~~ 
By Jennifer Hartl 

Outside · the Food Service 
Building, two students shave and 
hack at a 300 pound block of ice, 
while several others watch. 

Inside, a girl is . patiently 
putting hundreds of little ·· pink 
dots along the edge of six huge 
sugar curliques. Next to her on 
the table -i§ a sign which · reads 
.. Jill Robinson-Fancy Sugar 
Work." Jill and all the other 
students here are attending 
workshops in preparation for the 
Culinary Arts Suppliers Expo, 
which is to be held on April 8. 

Jill's curli.ques, made from 
cornstarch, powdered sugar and 
water, resemble ornate "S's." 
They will be connected end to 
end to form a border for a crown 
of fruits made from an almond 
paste · known as marzipan. The 
centerpiece will be on display at 
the Expo. 

In charge of all of this produc
tion is Walter Schiess. He 
teaches fancy sugarwork, · ice 
-carving, and tallow sculpture. At 
the moment, he is busy showing a 
group of boys the fine points of 
making pull sugar. "Keep your 
eye on the thermometer, keep 
stirring, don't let it get hard on 
the bottom, Keep Stirring!" 

At the other end of the room 
someone is preparing the marble 
counter top wnere the sugar will 
be pulled. "Make sure it is very 
dean," Schiess says. "No dust or 
flour at all!" 

These are not ideal circum
stances, when you have to walk 
seven miles to the counter," 
Schiess comments as he carries 
the sugar from the burner to the 
counter. 

Jill stops squeezing little pink 
dots long enough - to watch 
Schiess fold the food coloring 
into the hot sugar, which looks 
like a brown sticky glob. 

Schiess begins mixing the food 
coloring into the sugar, then 
allows one ofthe ·students to start 
pulling, but only under super- . 
vision. 

He takes · over again, to 
demoristrat~ the finer points of 

· just how to fold ' and pull ·the 
sugar. After some time, the sugar ~ 

begins to shine like glossy pink 
satin. 

Schiess begins pinching and 

.......... 
· pulling, a little here, a little there, 
and soon he is piecing together a 
rose. Another pull and the rose 
has leaves. "He makes it look so' 
easy," sighs an onlooker. 

"The ice carving is finished ."" 
someone announces. Schiess 
goes out to take a look. "Not bad 
for the first time," he says. There 
are just a few rougher-spots and a 
few scratches o·n it that are not on 
Schiess.' mo.del. 
T.~ fruits' of these. labors will 

be bn displ<!Y at the Culinary 
Arts Supplie_r~ Expo, April 8, at 
the Hilton .Hawaiian Village . . 
Admission is $1. 
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The ·last third: 100% poison 
By Martin Hironaga everything that comprises a 

cigarette is poison . . . I 00 per 
Never within the history of the cent poison ... All kinds of stuff 

human race. has there been so is in it from cyanide to formalde
much internal and external hyde, (even) acetone." 
abuse upon tlle human body. If cigarettes are as dangerous 

John Izumigawa, a freshman as the medical aUthorities make 
-at KCC, majoring in radiologic it out to be, then why do so many 
technology, would readily agree people smoke?· 
with the above statement. John, "Nicotine is an addicting d~;ug, 
intensely commited to the goals it's just like any drug habit; once 
and beliefs of the American you start it's very hard to quit," 
Cancer Society (ACS), is cur- John said. Cigarettes . are a 

tinal cancer. But they know that 
over 80 to 90 percent of the lung 
cancers -are directly related to 
cigarette smoking." John said. 

What motivated John to get. 
into the ACS? "The main reason 
why I got into it is because I care 
about people. I feel, if I can get 
the message across, to even get 
one or two people just to seri
ously think about it, and maybe 
even quit, halfthe battl_e is won." 

rently a member of five different stimulating, it. gets you going. One of his major concerns is 
committe_es directly or indirectly Some people say it calms you the people's awareness of the 
r·elated to the Acs. down but it doesn't." dangers of cigarette smoking and 

Through the various activities John sees the public's exag- other cancer causing agents, 
and programs sponsored by the gerated view that 'cancer is omni- John said. . 
ACS, John has acquired a present' as being a positive "People should know that the 
thorough knowledge of the reinforcement for smoking last third of the cigarette is the 
various cancer-causing agents. · addiction. "People who smoke most dangerous because· it is the· 

The cigarette, commonly tend to · think that everything most concentrated. If possible, 
known as the cancerstick, was at gives you cancer. _So they think, people should try to cut down to 
the top of Izumigawa's cancer what's the difference. a lower tar and nicotine 
causing list .' . "Gee, I cantellyouthatcoated cigarette. I won't say_ -dQn't 

John pointed _out the many rice has asbestos in it, so don't eat _ smoke because it's your right . . 
adverse effects of tobacco smok- taic coated rice. But that talc But as long-as you're aware of 
ing_. "S mok_ing just breaks down · coated rice is a 50-50 thing. They what it can do to you, that's just 
:your .bodily . systems . b,~cause ,·· .. say it may lead to gastro-intes- ; - fine." 

• f. • .( All wrap_ped ·up 
By. Benton Ho 

"It's either all or none, you 
give it all you've got," says Lisa 
Uyehara, professional model, 
dancer, writer and KCC student. 

Currently an early admit stu
dent from Kaiser High School, 
Lisa would seem to be ·slightly 
ahead of her time. "I guess I grew 
up with older people so I never 
hung around with my own age 

. group. ' I would idolize my friends 
and I would never put myself on 
their level, always below· them," 
she explained. She went on 
saying "I guess the reason why I 
became so ambitious is because I 
was new to the island when I was 
a sophomore. I realized I would 
have to try harder than everyone 
else to get somewhere, because I 
wasn't established." 

"Sweet 16" as the song goes, 
was the beginning of her ex.citing 
career in modeling which be~an 
with her picture being on the 
cover of the high school maga
zine, Impact! She also did 
advertisements for clothing 
stores such as Villa Roma, and 
even starred in various com
mercial advertising& - anything 
from computers to Japanese soft 
drinks :-"I like to do work for the 
Japanese companies because 

Heard but -not -seen 
By Linda Totaro 

One of the better newscasters 
broadcasting daily on radio is a 
student at KCC, Ken Hupp. The 
professional sound of his easy lis
tening voice can be heard on 
Hawaiian radio KCCN.-

Ken, who is originally from 
Seattle, came to Hawaii in 1972. 
His first involvement with 
broadcasting and newscasting 
was during his junior year at 
Kaiser High School when he and 
a group of students did a cable 
TV show called "HAPS" 
(Happenings at Kaiser). The 
program included community 
news and local sports. 

During that time his mother 

was working at "Stars of 
Hawaii" with Krash Kealoha, 
current producer for radio 
KCCN. 

"Mom really prepped Crash 
on me," says Ken with a grin. So 
in 1974, during his first semester 
at KCC, he set off for his first 
interview. 

"I' usually don't get things on 
my first try anyway,:' says Ken. 
"A girl had a b~tter tape than 
mine, it sounded so profes
sional." She got the job. _ 

Ken then got help from a 
friend at KIKI, Steve Hunter. 
And when he tried for a second 
shot at the job (the girl didn't 
hold the job long), he got it and 
has been at it since. 

"If you want to get into _the . 

radio business, get to know what 
goes on in a radio station 5y 
being a gopher or a program 
producer for aDJ. Find out what 
the people are like and get them 
to like you, show yourself in a 
positive light," he recommends. 

"Having some kno.wledge of 
the pronunciation of the 
Hawaiian language helps," adds 
Ken, "as well as .an interest in 
music." Ken himself is a big fan 
of the Brothers Cazimero, Palani 
Vaughn, Genoa Keawe, .C & K 
and Beck Mellow. He alsq enjoys 

·pop, jazz, blues and hard rock. 

Right now Ken is working on 
producing something for radio in 
.the voices of_Bugs Bu~ny, Daffy 
. Ollck,_ and PQr.ky Pig. 

. ;.,-. 
-. 

;f-ohn lzumigawa 

• 
1n -one 

they pay more," commented 
Lisa. 

-. One of the first stepping stones 
of her career was running for the 
Miss Hawaii National Teenager 
Pageant, a year ago, in which she 
placed third. "I got a lot of help 
-from Stephanie Woods, Studio 
director for Gypsy Norton," 
explained Lisa, who recently · 
graduated from the Gypsy 
Norton Studio, Honolulu's 
largest professional modeling 
agency. 

"But j~st taking CO!lfses at a 
modeling agency doesn't get you 
a job. There are interviews in · 
which ~0 to I 00 models try for a 
job and only one or a handful are 
selected. 

When asked whether model
ing has given her a glamorous 
image, Lisa replied, "The 

-glamour is there, but there are 
problems that go with it. l(s easy 
to be successful and at the same 
time be a snob, but it's harder to 
be successful and remain 
humble. '' 

Asked whether people loolt'up 
to her because she is a model, 
Lisa said. ··People put you on a 
pedestal just to idolize you, they 
don't care about what you're 
really like, just interested in your 
name. I think that no matter who 

you are or what you become, you 
should always be Qn the same 
level as every<me else. You 
shouldn't. think you're better 
than anyone else, but be grateful · 
just to be lucky for what you 
have or what you have accom
plished. Most of all. be yourself. 

When not modeling, Lisa _ 
enjoys going horseback riding in 
the country, playing tennis. 
going to the beach, but espe
cially, ·she likes to write poems 
about her friends as the way she 
sees them. "Writing is a way to 
expres~ how I feel, a way to let 
out my frustrations and a way to 
become a·t peace with myself." 

Sh·e_ became interested in 
writing because of the influence 
of her father, a professional 
writer. "My family also gave me 
lot of support." 

-Besides writing poems, Lisa 
has written for various maga
zines from a professional stand
point, such as "Seventeen," 
"Blackbelt" and "Impact!" On a 
high school level she wrote for 
her school literary magazine and 
was editor-in-chief for her high 
school newspaper. 

"Modeling is a side job th-at I 
enjoy doing, but my true ambi
tions are in the field of 
journalism," Lisa said.. 
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Girl cagers 
place third . 

The KCC Bears, competing 
against two other teams, placed 
third in last month?s State Com- · 
munity College Women's Bas
ketball Tournament. 

The Bears lost to Maui Com
munity College 45-52 on March 
15 and to Leeward CC 38-46 on 
March 16. 

The schedule for the games 
wasn't announced until M<trch 
14 "so we really didn't have much 
time to practice," said KCC 
coach Sybil Jones. "This is (pri
marily) why we lost." 

KCC girls in action. 

Leeward and .Maui, unable to 
participate in a play-off game, 
subsequently agreed to share the 
tournament title. 

. KCC, however, placed second 
in the State ... Community College 
Men's Basketball Tournament. 

The Bears beat Maui CC 92-71 
and Windward CC 96-92 in pre
liminary tournament action. But 
the K CC cagers fell three points 
short of beating Hawaii Com
munity College for the title on 
March 17. · 

The final score was H CC 66, · 
KCC 64. 

Photo by Sy Eastman 

Bears beaten 
by HCC 119-.73 

Honolulu Community College, led by Duran Laride •and Royal 
Komomua, humbled the KCC Bears 119-73 in Oahu CC Basketball 
action last week at the Kawaiahao Church Gym. The Cougars domi-
nated the game by capitalizing on KCC's lack of height. · 

"A lot of our A team (big) players didn't show up,"explained KCC 
Coach Dean Harada "so we put our B team players in the game." Jeff 
Caminos did manage to score 18 for the Bears. 

The loss gave KCC a 1-5 regular season record but Harada had no 
regrets. "We came within two points of winning the State Champion-
ship so I think we did pretty well." - · 

"Everybody on the team will be back next year so we should have a 
strong team then." 

KCC tennis scores 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 12 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 24 

MT Chaminade 
MT KCC 5 
~T DHTC 8 

10 KCC 
HCC 0 
KCC 

0 

KCC versus HCC ( no score available) 

MT denotes men's team. 

KCC Tennis Schedule 

Apr. 2-6 Third Annual Rainbow TBA 
State Tennis Team Tournament 

Apr. 9 WindwardCC 2:00p.m. 
Apr .. 16 Leeward CC 2:00p.m. 
Apr. 20 BYU-Hawaii 3:00p.m. 
Apr. 27-28 State Community 8:00a.m. 

College Tennis Tournament 
i 

UH courts 

wee courts 
Kilauea Playground 
BYU campus 
Hilo Community 
College 
Hilo, Hawaii 

April 4, 1979 

KCC's Basketball Queens (L-R): Francine Lee, Mary Ann Fong, Coach Sybil Jones, Annette Kapanui, 
Cedly Allen, Nani Mahalu, Jasmine Fontinillo and (not shown) Penny Wong. Photo by Sy Eastman 

Bay area' study p.-~gram 
planned by Brendan Wall · · 

By Lisa Uyeh-ara 

Brendan Wall's concern for 
students goes past the ordinary 
day to day instruction at KCC. 
For the past four summers he has 
taught in a program in which stu
dents from Santa Clara come to 
Hawaii to study Hawaiian cul
ture. The program became such a 
s"uccess that he has asked col
leagues at Santa Clara to offer a 
similar program to students from 
Hawaii. 

This year his request has 
become a reality· 't>.r. him. The 
University of Santa Clara is 
offering a program for Hawaii 
students to tour ,the mainland. 
This program will allow students 

_, to explore the San Francisco Bay 
area for three weeks. The stude.nt 
will attend class every morning, 
with six days fo [....tours . Week

-ertds and the rest of the time will 
be free time to spend it whichever 
way they wish. The student will 
receive three credits for the three 
wee}cs . 

The goal ofthis program is to 
expose students to tfle mainland, 
preparing them if a job oppor
tunity should arise. 

"I wanted the visit to be more 
than a quick tour oft he area, so I 

-suggested at least a three . week 
session. Three weeks makes 
sense economically and gives the 
student time to see not only the 
main sites of interest but also a 
chance to explore on his own, 
and hopefully, get a 'feel' for the 
area. It would also afford the stu
dent time to visit the Bay area 
colleges if he is thinking of a 
future transfer," Wall said. 
- "It's not always easy, dealing 
with students · on a 24 hours day _ 
level," Wall said. "Originally, I 
didn't expect to do this for more 
than a year, it was a side job." 

However, he saw it to be such 
an asset to students that he con
tinues to provide the program 
every summer. 

"I'd like to see a program 
really settle. The problem is find
ing a college that will cooperate 
and one with available space," he 
explained. "This is the reason for 
working with smaller colleges, 
the big ~niversities just aren't 
interested." 

. · The first session will begin on 
June 13 until July 5, and the sec
ond session will begin on July lO 
until August l. The fee of 
$647.00 includes tuition, room, 
field trips and ground trans
portatio·n. Meals can be 
arranged at Santa Clara - 3 
meals, M-F $5.70 and 2 meals S
S $5 .70 Airfare will cost $252.00. 

"Getting this program started 
was a hurried affair," Wall said. 
"Ideally the program would be 
co-sponsored r by . K'apiolani 
Community College · as well as 
the University of Santa Clara. 
However, it was impossible to 
put the program together in time , 
to present it to the KCC cur-

Brendan Wall 

riculum committee . 
" If the program is continued it 

should be possible to make it a 
joint venture. Also it might be 
possible to run a similar program 
to different areas 'On the main
land on a rotating basis , ie. 
Seattle, Northwest, Los Angeles 
and the Southwest, as well as to 
the Bay area," Wall continued. 

"The goal in running s,uch a 
program would be to provide 
opportunities for tudent?-_.·. as 
wen . 'a's for ' t'eachers from 
Hawaii's community colleges to 
explore the educational. 
recreational , cultural, and even 
job potential of various areas on 
the mainland ." 

Photo by Maura Costello 

The-ROTARY Engine SHOP 
• Engine Rebuilding & Repairs 
• Economy & P~rfo~m<!nce, Tuning 

AMERICAN & IMPORTED CARS 

Engine Tune:up - Brakes - Repairs 

L. MONTERo 
Ph. 533-4886 1130 No. Nimitz Hwy. 

;-. . .. 
.. 
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